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Abstract
Objective—To test the hypothesis that
environmental tobacco smoke (ETS)
exposure is inversely associated with
socioeconomic status.
Design—Survey.
Setting—General community, New Zealand.
Participants—7725 non-smoking adults
(volunteer sample of a multi-industry
workforce, n = 5564; and a random sample
of urban electoral rolls, n = 2161), including 5408 males; mean age 45 years.
Main outcome measures—ETS exposure
was assessed as self-reported number of
hours per week spent near someone who is
smoking, and as prevalence of regular
exposure to some ETS. Socioeconomic
status was assessed as educational level,
occupational status, and median neighbourhood household income.
Results—Both measures of ETS exposure
were steeply and inversely associated with
all three indicators of socioeconomic
status (all p<0.0001). Geometric mean
ETS exposure ranged from 16 minutes per
week among university-educated participants to 59 minutes per week in the second
lowest occupational quintile (95% confidence intervals: 14–18 minutes per week
and 54–66 minutes per week). The associations with occupational status and educational level were steeper than those with
neighbourhood income. The socioeconomic gradients of ETS exposure were
steeper among participants aged less than
35 years than among participants aged
over 50 years, among men than women,
and among Maori than Europeans.
Conclusions—In this study population,
ETS exposure was inversely associated
with socioeconomic status. Greater ETS
exposure might therefore contribute to
the higher risks of disease and death
among low socioeconomic groups. These
results provide a further rationale for targeting tobacco control measures to people
in low socioeconomic groups.
(Tobacco Control 1998;7:276–280)
Keywords: environmental tobacco smoke,
socioeconomic status, population survey

Introduction
In many populations, mortality and morbidity
from a variety of causes are inversely associated
with socioeconomic status.1–3 These associa-

tions can be partly accounted for by higher levels of smoking among low socioeconomic
groups,4 5 because smoking is a wellestablished cause of disease and death.6 These
associations might also be partly accounted for
by higher levels of exposure to environmental
tobacco smoke (ETS) among low socioeconomic groups, because ETS exposure has been
observed to increase the risks of several
diseases, including lung cancer and ischaemic
heart disease.7 However, relatively few data are
available about the associations of ETS
exposure with socioeconomic status. It would
seem likely that these associations are similar to
the associations of smoking with socioeconomic status; however, the precise magnitude
of the associations of ETS exposure with
socioeconomic status in most populations is
uncertain.
The aim of this study was to investigate the
associations of ETS exposure with socioeconomic status in a large population of
non-smokers. The study involved crosssectional analyses of baseline data from the
Fletcher Challenge-University of Auckland
Heart and Health Study (a prospective cohort
study designed to investigate the causes of
chronic disease in a New Zealand population).8
Methods
STUDY POPULATION

The study population consisted of the 7725
non-smokers in the Fletcher ChallengeUniversity of Auckland Heart and Health
Study8 (this number excludes 225 nonsmokers with missing ETS data, and 10
non-smokers who reported ETS exposure of
more than 120 hours per week). Non-smokers
were defined as participants who at baseline
data collection (between June 1992 and March
1993) reported that they were not current
smokers of cigarettes. Study participants were
recruited from two sources: the workforce of a
nationwide
multi-industry
corporation,
Fletcher Challenge Limited (5564 participants), and the electoral rolls of Auckland city
(2161 participants). All employees of Fletcher
Challenge were invited to participate, and electoral roll participants were selected randomly.
The overall response rate was 74% (workforce
cohort 76%, electoral roll cohort 66%). The
study population was 70% male, 7% Maori,
4% Pacific Islands people, and 88% European
or other ethnicity (hereafter referred to as
European). The mean age was 45 (SD 16)
years.
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Association of ETS exposure with socioeconomic status
Socioeconomic characteristics of the study population

Total
Education
University
Polytechnic
Secondary >3 years
Secondary 2–3 years
Secondary <2 years
Missing
Occupation‡
ISEI 61–85
ISEI 53–60
ISEI 40–52
ISEI 31–39
ISEI 20–30
Missing
Neighbourhood income§ (NZ$)
44 700–69 700
37 800–44 699
32 300–37 799
27 000–32 299
15 000–26 999
Missing

All
(n) %

Men
(n) %

Women
(n) %

Eur*
(n) %

Maori
(n) %

PI†
(n) %

Mean age
(years)

(7725)

(5408)

(2317)

(6857)

(557)

(272)

45

17
24
21
18
19
1

19
24
21
17
19
1

13
25
21
19
21
1

18
25
20
17
19
1

10
17
30
23
18
1

6
14
27
16
33
3

41
42
41
46
56

18
17
18
19
17
11

20
20
10
19
23
10

14
10
39
19
5
14

20
18
19
18
14
11

7
7
12
25
40
8

6
3
11
26
39
16

46
44
45
45
42

18
18
18
18
18
10

16
18
17
19
20
11

23
18
20
16
30
8

19
18
18
18
17
10

5
30
13
19
21
11

4
11
21
27
32
5

48
46
47
43
42

*European and other ethnic groups (excluding Maori and Pacific Island people).
†Pacific Islands people.
‡Occupational status as assessed by the International Socioeconomic Index (ISEI)9; higher scores indicate higher occupational
status.
§Median neighbourhood household income in 1991 New Zealand dollars.

DATA COLLECTION

At baseline, participants completed a
self-administered questionnaire and underwent a simple physical examination. Full
details of the study methods are described
elsewhere.8 ETS exposure was assessed as selfreported usual number of hours each week
spent near someone who is smoking (Question:
“On average, how many hours each week (at
work and at home) would you spend near
someone who is smoking? ___ hours”). Socioeconomic status was assessed by three
indicators: highest level of educational
attendance, occupational status (Ganzeboom’s
International Socioeconomic Index9), and
median neighbourhood household income.
Median neighbourhood household income
(NZ$) was obtained by matching home
addresses with 1991 New Zealand census
records.
STATISTICAL METHODS

For the purposes of these analyses, each of the
indicators of socioeconomic status was divided
into five groups: educational level (university,
polytechnic, secondary school for more than
three years, secondary school for two to three
Table 2 Prevalence of regular exposure to some ETS and mean ETS exposure in each age,
sex, and ethnic subgroup

Age (years)†
<35
35–50
>50
Sex†
Men
Women
Ethnicity†
European
Maori
Pacific Islands

Prevalence of regular
exposure to ETS (%)*

95% CI

Minutes per week of
ETS exposure*

95% CI

57
47
31

54–60
44–50
28–34

57
37
20

53–62
35–40
18–22

49
33

47–51
30–36

41
23

38–43
21–25

43
60
56

41–45
55–65
48–64

31
79
53

30–33
67–94
41–67

*Adjusted for age and sex (or when stratified by one of these, adjusted for the other).
†F-tests for heterogeneity across age, sex or ethnic groups: each p < 0.0001.
CI = confidence intervals.

years, and secondary school for less than two
years), International Socioeconomic Index
scores (quintiles), and neighbourhood income
(quintiles).
Two measures of ETS exposure were used:
self-reported ETS exposure, and prevalence of
regular exposure to some ETS. Regular
exposure to some ETS was defined as
self-reported ETS exposure of more than 0
hours per week.
Statistical analyses were performed using
SAS software.10 All statistical tests reported
here are two-tailed. Prevalence of regular
exposure to some ETS was adjusted for age,
sex, and ethnicity by the direct method, using
the study population as the standard.
DiVerences between prevalences were tested
by logistic regression. All mean ETS
exposures reported here are geometric (calculated by logarithmic transformation, with zero
values coded as 0.5), and these were adjusted
for age, sex, and ethnicity by multiple linear
regression. DiVerences between means were
tested by analysis of covariance. Interactions
of socioeconomic status with age, sex, or
ethnicity were assessed by fitting interaction
terms in the multiple linear regression models.
Socioeconomic gradients of ETS exposure
were estimated by simple linear regression of
socioeconomic subgroup means on subgroup
number (1–5). Standard errors (SE) for
regression slopes were obtained from these
regression analyses, and thus indicate variability of subgroup means rather than
variability of individual participant ETS
values. Attributable fraction was calculated as
the diVerence between the mean ETS
exposure for the total study population and
the mean ETS exposure for the highest
socioeconomic group, expressed as a percentage of the mean ETS exposure for the study
population.
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Education†
University
Polytechnic
Secondary >3 yrs
Secondary 2–3 yrs
Secondary <3 yrs
Occupation†‡
ISEI 61–85
ISEI 52–60
ISEI 39–51
ISEI 30–38
ISEI 20–29
Income†§ (NZ$)
43 000–70 000
37 000–42 999
32 000–36 999
26 000–31 999
15 000–25 999

Prevalence of regular
exposure to ETS*

95% CI

Minutes per week
of ETS exposure*

95% CI

30
41
47
53
53

25–35
38–44
43–51
49–57
49–57

16
28
38
50
54

14–18
25–30
34–42
45–55
49–61

33
43
43
55
55

29–37
39–47
39–47
52–58
51–59

20
30
32
59
57

18–22
26–35
26–35
54–66
51–64

33
44
45
48
50

29–37
40–48
41–49
44–52
46–54

21
34
34
37
45

19–24
30–37
31–38
33–41
40–50

*Adjusted for age and sex.
†F-tests for heterogeneity across socioeconomic groups: p<0.0001 for each socioeconomic
indicator (both after adjustment for age and sex, and after additional adjustment for ethnicity).
‡Occupational status as assessed by the International Socioeconomic Index ISEI;9 higher scores
indicate higher occupational status.
§Median neighbourhood household income (1991 New Zealand dollars).

Results
SOCIOECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE
STUDY POPULATION

Data about education, occupation, and income
were available for most participants (99%,
89%, and 90%, respectively). Disproportionately more Maori and Pacific Islands people
than Europeans were in the lower educational,
occupational, and neighbourhood income
groups, and disproportionately more men than
women were in the highest and lowest occupational quintiles (table 1). The mean age of participants in the lowest educational group was at
least eight years higher than the mean age of
250

Age < 35 years

Age 35–50 years

Age > 50 years

European

Maori

Pacific Islands

200
150

Environmental tobacco smoke exposure
(minutes per week)

100
50
0
250
200
150
100
50
0
250

Men

Women

200
150
100
50
0

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

Educational level

Associations of environmental tobacco smoke exposure with educational level, by age,
ethnicity, and sex. Point estimates are geometric means, and error bars are 95% confidence
intervals. Means have been adjusted for age and sex (or when stratified by one of these,
adjusted for the other). In each graph, educational level decreases from left to right (1 =
university, 2 = polytechnic, 3 = secondary school for more than three years, 4 = secondary
school for two to three years, 5 = secondary school for less than three years). Interactions
with education: age (p<0.0001), ethnicity (p<0.0001), and sex (p = 0.003).

participants
groups.

in

the

other

socioeconomic

DISTRIBUTION OF ETS EXPOSURES

The mean self-reported ETS exposure in the
total study population was 34 minutes per
week (workforce cohort: 47 minutes per week;
electoral roll cohort: 15 minutes per week). A
total of 3414 participants (44% of the study
population) reported regular exposure to some
ETS (workforce cohort: 2919 participants,
52%; electoral roll cohort: 495 participants,
23%). The frequency distribution of ETS
exposures was skewed to the right—for
example, 572 participants reported an ETS
exposure in excess of 20 hours per week.
ASSOCIATIONS OF ETS EXPOSURES WITH AGE, SEX,
AND ETHNICITY

Mean ETS exposure and prevalence of regular
exposure to some ETS were both higher
among younger participants than among older
participants, among men than women, and
among Maori than Europeans (all p<0.0001)
(table 2). Notably, participants aged less than
35 years were almost twice as likely to be regularly exposed to ETS as participants aged over
50 years.
ASSOCIATIONS OF ETS EXPOSURE WITH
SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS

After adjustment for age and sex, both
measures of ETS exposure were steeply and
inversely associated with all three indicators of
socioeconomic status (all p<0.0001) (table 3).
Each of these associations persisted after additional adjustment for ethnicity (all p<0.0001).
ETS exposure was highest among participants
in the lowest two occupational quintiles (55%
regularly exposed to some ETS, mean
exposure 57–59 minutes per week), and lowest
among university-educated participants (30%
regularly exposed to some ETS, mean
exposure 16 minutes per week). As assessed by
attributable fraction, socioeconomic status
accounted for between 38% (estimated from
neighbourhood income) and 53% (estimated
from education) of self-reported ETS
exposure.
The regression slopes of the associations of
self-reported ETS exposure with socioeconomic status were somewhat greater for
occupation and education than for neighbourhood income (regression slopes: occupation
10.3 (SE 2.3), education 9.8 (SE 0.8),
neighbourhood income 5.1 (SE 1.1); units for
each slope—minutes per week per socioeconomic category).
Inverse associations of level of ETS exposure
with the three indicators of socioeconomic status were present not only in the total study
population, but also among both sexes, all age
groups, and both Europeans and Maori (all
p<0.03). No associations were observed
among Pacific Islands people (all p>0.1). The
associations of self-reported ETS exposure
with educational level in each age, sex, and
ethnic subgroup are shown in the figure. Interactions were observed between educational
level
and
age
(p<0.0001), ethnicity
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Table 3 Associations of environmental tobacco smoke exposure with indicators of
socioeconomic status

Association of ETS exposure with socioeconomic status

Discussion
In this population of 7725 non-smoking New
Zealand adults, ETS exposure was inversely
associated with educational level, occupational
status, and median neighbourhood income.
The associations with occupational status and
educational level were somewhat steeper than
those with neighbourhood income; and the
associations with each of these indicators were
relatively steep among young adults, men, and
Maori. No associations were observed among
Pacific Islands people, but this may have
reflected a lack of statistical power to detect
moderate or weak associations in this subgroup
(the study population included a total of only
272 Pacific Islands people).
Theoretically, these results could have been
accounted for by diVerential misclassification
of either ETS exposure or socioeconomic
status (misclassification of ETS exposure that
was not independent of socioeconomic status,
or misclassification of socioeconomic status
that was not independent of ETS exposure).
There is evidence, however, that self-reported
ETS exposure is a reasonably valid and reliable
indicator of ETS exposure,11–13 and it seems
unlikely that misclassification of ETS exposure
could have diVered suYciently among
socioeconomic groups to account for
associations as strong as those observed. Similarly, it seems unlikely that diVerential misclassification of socioeconomic status could have
accounted for associations of this magnitude.
Indeed, the relatively shallow associations with
neighbourhood income may have been due to
substantial non-diVerential misclassification of
this variable, because neighbourhood income is
only an approximate indicator of individual
income.
Some previously published data are available
about the associations of ETS exposure with
socioeconomic status among non-smoking
adults14–21 and children.22–24 These data either
showed that ETS exposure was inversely associated with socioeconomic status,14–17 22 23 or
their evidence was equivocal.18–21 24 However,
several of these reports did not test for statistical significance or adjust for potential
confounding by age, sex, or ethnicity. The possibility that their results were due to chance or
confounding is therefore diYcult to assess.
Three of the studies involving adult
populations did test for statistical significance
and adjust for confounding.14–16 Each of these
studies reported moderate-to-strong inverse
associations of ETS exposure with socioeconomic status. These studies were limited
somewhat, however, by small sample size,16

study populations restricted to women,14 16 use
of binary indicators only of socioeconomic
status,15 and lack of control for potential
confounding by ethnicity.15 16
Our study provides clear evidence that ETS
exposure was inversely associated with
socioeconomic status in a large population of
non-smoking adults. These associations are
unlikely to have been due to chance, misclassification, or confounding (by age, sex, or
ethnicity). In addition, these associations were
of broadly similar magnitude to associations of
prevalence of current smoking with socioeconomic status observed in the same
population.25 Although this finding is not
surprising, it is noteworthy because associations of ETS exposure with socioeconomic status cannot be predicted exactly from the socioeconomic distribution of smoking. For
instance, the associations of ETS exposure
with socioeconomic status would be particularly steep if non-smokers of low socioeconomic status spend disproportionately more
time in the company of smokers than do nonsmokers of high socioeconomic status.
These findings provide a further rationale for
targeting tobacco control policies to low socioeconomic groups. In particular, policies that
provide better protection from ETS for
workers in blue-collar workplaces are required.
Although this study did not have information
about the proportion of ETS exposure that
occurred in the workplace, workplace
exposures almost certainly contributed to the
observed socioeconomic gradients of ETS
exposure. The workplace is a potentially
important source of exposure to ETS.12 Since
1990, smoke-free legislation in New Zealand
has generally banned smoking in oYces but
not in other workplaces (such as on factory
shop floors).26 Smoke-free legislation that provides better protection from ETS for workers
in blue-collar workplaces could consequently
be expected to help reduce the high levels of
ETS exposure among low socioeconomic
groups in New Zealand.
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Tobacco in history
“THE CIGARETTE HABIT”, BY JC MULHALL, 1895
Excerpt 2 (actions of nicotine)
Another question frequently hurled at me in all
these years has been, “What satisfaction can you
get out of those weak little things?” The question
means nicotine satisfaction. I once more rise to
explain.
One absorbs nicotine in accordance with the
amount of absorbent surface in contact with the
column of smoke. In ordinary smoking the
mouth alone is the smoke chamber; but when
one inhales, one must add to the mouth the
mucous membrane of the larynx, windpipe, and
larger bronchi. There is, hence, roughly speaking,
three times as much surface for the absorption of
nicotine; and consequently, though a cigar
contains vastly more nicotine, three fourths of it
is wasted, so far as the question of nicotine
intoxication is concerned, as compared with the
cigarette. Moreover, the cigarette smoker
consumes two or three while the cigar smoker
consumes one. The puny cigarette is, therefore,
not so weak as it appears, and with this explanation begins to appear worthy of the newspaper
term “deadly.” Again, the cigar smoker, as
compared with the cigarette smoker, is an
infrequent consumer. We know that, with most
drugs, if we divide an ordinary dose into ten
equal parts and give one part every ten minutes
until the ten parts are taken, we get a more powerful eVect than if the whole were given at one

dose. So it is with cigarettes. The dose of nicotine
is smaller, but the doses are much more
frequently repeated. I can smoke one large,
strong cigar in the ordinary manner without evidence of nicotine intoxication, but I can not
smoke three cigarettes inhaled, in succession,
without nausea or vertigo or a rapid pulse.
The evil eVects of cigarette smoking may be
divided into the local and constitutional. . . . So
far as the constitutional eVects are concerned, I
wish to state, as one who has carefully watched
this question for fifteen years, that they are absolutely the same as those of tobacco used in any
other form. The evil symptoms are always those
of nicotine poisoning—not those of any other
drug. The only chemist of high standing who, to
my knowledge, has analyzed cigarettes is Dr.
Ledaux, who last winter presented to the Section
in Jurisprudence of the New York Academy of
Medicine a report of the analysis of several popular brands of cigarettes. The dealers from whom
he obtained the samples expressed their hope to
him that he might find all kinds of narcotics in
them. They explained that handling them was a
nuisance to them; that all the profit accrued to
the cigarette trust. He found absolutely no
evidence of any other drug but nicotine in the
tobacco, and in the paper a harmless quantity of
cellulose.
Continued on page 293
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